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PERFORMANCE OF CLOSELY SPACED TWIN-JET AFTERBODIES
WITH DIFFERENT INBOARD-OUTBOARD FAIRING
AND NOZZLE SHAPES
By Edwin E. Lee, Jr., and Jack F. Runckel
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
The effects of interfairing, tail-boom, and nozzle shapes on thrust-minus-drag per-
formance of afterbodies with closely spaced twin jets were studied at Mach numbers from
0.60 to 2.01. Four interfairing contours were used: a circular-arc, an elliptical, and a
blunt configuration, all ending at the nozzle-attachment station; and a blunt type extending
between the nozzles. Also, limited results were obtained with tail booms of circular and
oval cross sections extending from the sides of the afterbody past the nozzles. The pro-
pulsive nozzles represented variable-geometry iris and convergent-divergent types with
circular-arc and conical boattailing, respectively. Each type was configured for minimum
and maximum throat-area (dry and augmented) power settings. Exhaust flow was simu-
lated with compressed air at pressure ratios up to 20, depending upon Mach number.
At scheduled pressure ratios assumed for a turbofan engine, the results show
(1) that interfairings of the circular-arc and elliptical type caused the least subsonic
nozzle drag by ventilating the inboard region of the boattails and allowing pressure to
recover inboard as well as outboard; (2) that reducing the boattail angle of the nozzles for
augmented power at transonic speeds pressurized the elliptical interfairing and made its
supersonic performance comparable to that of the blunt and extended shapes; (3) that tail
booms increased both afterbody and nozzle drag at subsonic and transonic speeds; and
(4) that curved-nozzle boattailing generally caused somewhat less external drag than the
conical type, but the convergent-divergent nozzle had the highest internal performance at
supersonic speeds.
INTRODUCTION
Past research conducted with powered models of aircraft having twin engines
mounted in the aft end of the fuselage has revealed that thrust-minus-drag performance
losses may be associated with such installations because of the complex flow field and
local aerodynamic interferences in this region (refs. 1 to 4). In order to establish some
of the basic phenomena affecting engine exhaust-airframe interaction, engine placement
(refs. 5 to 7), nozzle type, and afterbody shape(refs. 6 and 8) have beenstudied at the
Langley ResearchCenter. The closely spacedtwin-engine fuselageconfiguration is one
conceptthat offers the advantagesof compactafterbody structure, minimum centerbody
and base area, and the possibility of lower drag. A previous investigation with clustered
jets (ref. 9) had indicated the importance of the shapeof the interfairing betweenclosely
spacednozzles on the performance of the afterbody-nozzle combination.
The present paper presents the results of an investigation of a closely spacedtwin-
jet poweredafterbody model. The profile shapeand length of the interfairing were varied
on a smoothly faired afterbody in combinationwith two types of nozzles. Investigated
were circular-arc, elliptical, and blunt interfairings which terminated at the nozzle-
attachment location and an extendedinterfairing with a small flat baselocated behindthe
nozzle exits. Four shapesof streamline fairings located along the outboard sides of the
afterbody and nozzles were also studied, primarily at supersonic speeds. The concepts
leading to the close-spacedtwin-jet designand some preliminary results from the pres-
ent investigation have beenreported in reference 10.
Tests were conductedat zero angleof attack in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel
and 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel at Machnumbers from 0.60 to 1.30and 2.01
over a jet-pressure-ratio range from jets off to 20, dependingon Machnumber.
SYMBOLS
A cross-sectional area, m2
Ab area at the base of one nozzle, _db2/4,!
A e exit area of one nozzle, m 2
m 2
Amax maximum cross-sectional area of afterbody, 0.030851 m 2
An maximum cross-sectional area of one nozzle, 7rdn2/4, m 2
AO internal area of one afterbody-nozzle opening (fig. 4), m 2
Aseal cross-sectional area enclosed by metric-gap seal (fig. 4), m 2
At throat area of one nozzle, m 2
CA,a axial-force coefficient of afterbody including nozzle-clearance annuli, positive
downstream, FA,a/q Amax



















axial-force coefficient of both nozzles, FA,n/q_Amax
combined pressure axial-force coefficient of both nozzles,




aerodynamic ideal-thrust coefficient, Fi/q_Ama x
strut-support local chord, parallel to free stream, m
nozzle base diameter, m
nozzle exit diameter, m
equivalent diameter corresponding to Amax, m
nozzle maximum diameter, m
nozzle throat diameter, m
axial force on afterbody, including nozzle-clearance annuIi, N
axial force on both nozzles (external drag), N
total axial force of afterbody plus nozzles, N
force measured by afterbody drag balance, positive downstream, N
force measured by thrust-minus-drag balance, positive upstream, N
ideal thrust for isentropic expansion of measured total mass-flow rate to




gross thrust of both nozzles, positive upstream, N
maximum height of afterbody (fig. 3), m














ideal total mass-flow rate, kg/s
measured total mass-flow rate, kg/s
static pressure in nozzle-clearance annuli (fig. 4), N/m 2
ejector-cavity static pressure for shrouded iris nozzles (fig. 6), N/m 2
static pressure in metric gap, external to seal (fig. 4), N/m 2
internal static pressure of afterbody (fig. 4), N/m 2
jet total pressure, N/m 2
free-stream or ambient static pressure, N/m 2
free-stream dynamic pressure, N/m2
gas constant (7 = 1.4), 287.3 N-m/kg-K
S
radius, m
lateral distance between nozzle center lines (fig.4), m
S axial distance from nozzle throat to exit (fig.6),m
Tt,j
V l
jet stagnation temperature, K





velocity at outer edge of boundary layer, m/s
free-stream velocity, m/s
maximum width of afterbody (fig. 3), m
X axial distance from model nose, m
X axial distance from afterbody-nozzle interface, m
y,z rectangular coordinates
nozzle divergence half-angle, deg
boattail angle, deg
ratio of specific heats
_e
boundary-layer thickness, m
nozzle-expansion ratio, Ae/A t
meridian angle about nozzle axis, deg
A bar over a symbol denotes an average value.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Wind Tunnels and Tests
The present investigation was conducted in both the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel
and the Langley 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel. The 16-foot transonic tunnel is
a single-return, atmospheric facility with continuous-air-exchange capability and a slotted
octagonal test section. Mach number can be varied continuously from 0.20 to 1.30 by
varying fan drive speed. The 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel is a single-return,
continuous-flow facility with a stagnation-pressure range from 0.2758 × 105 N/m 2 to
2.0684 × 105 N/m 2. Mach numbers ranging from 1.25 to 2.20 are obtained by mechanically
deflecting the tunnel floor and ceiling between fixed side walls 1.37 m apart, thereby
forming a series of two-dimensional nozzles of rectangular cross section.
Dataon the closely spacedtwin-jet afterbody models of this report were taken at
Machnumbers from 0.60 to 1.30in the 16-foot tunnel, where the averageReynolds number
per meter ranged from 10.82x 106at M=0.60 to 13.77x 106at M= 1.3. In the 4- by
4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel, datawere recorded at M = 2.01 only. The stagnation
pressure was 1.234 x 105 N/m 2, the stagnation temperature was 311 K, and the Reynolds
number per meter was 13.77 x 106. The model angle of attack was zero degrees in both
facilities, and the jet total-to-free-stream static-pressure ratio was varied from approx-
imately one at the jet-off condition to 20, depending on Mach number and model nozzle
configuration. The general procedure used was to investigate configurations with cruise-
power nozzles (minimum throat area) at Mach numbers from 0.60 to 0.95 only and those
with augmented nozzles (maximum throat area) over the full speed range.
Model and Support System
Photographs of the model installed in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel are shown
in figure 1 and photographs of the model taken in the Langley 4- by 4-foot supersonic pres-
sure tunnel are shown in figure 2. A sketch of the air-powered twin-jet model and support
system is presented in figure 3. The model in the 16-foot transonic tunnel was supported
from a vertical floor mounted strut which attached to the forebody. The interference of
this support with afterbody pressure measurements is discussed in appendix B of refer-
ence 11, which shows that the strut slightly reduces local static pressures near the model
at transonic speeds. It is felt that these small perturbations would not change the relative
data levels of the various configurations very much, thereby providing good comparative
results, which were of primary interest. In the 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel
the model was mounted from a fixed side wall with a shorter strut identical in cross sec-
tion to the 16-foot transonic tunnel support. (See figs. 2 and 3.)
The twin-jet air-powered model system was similar to those reported in refer-
ences 5 to 8. The afterbody of the model began 83.82 cm from the nose and was attached
to a drag balance which in turn was attached in tandem to a thrust-minus-drag balance as
shown in figure 3. A teflon strip inserted into grooves machined into the afterbody shell
and forebody was used as a seal to prevent internal flow in the model. The teflon strip,
because of its low coefficient of friction, minimized restraint on the two balances. The
afterbody terminated at station 132.08 cm and had an annular clearance gap between the
afterbody and nozzles to prevent fouling of the afterbody balance (fig. 4). The afterbody
width-to-height ratio w/h was 2.0 at the separation station, and the cross-sectional area
was maximum at this point. Transition was fixed at the nose of the model with a strip of
No. 180 carborundum grit 0.25 cm wide located 2.54 cm from the nose of the model.
High-pressure air was used to simulate the exhaust of a twin-jet configuration. The
apparatus, shown schematically in figure 4, introduced compressed air radially into a
plenum to eliminate incoming axial momentum. The air was ducted from the plenum
chamber to twin tailpipes, which incorporated perforated flow smoothing plates, and
exhausted through interchangeable nozzles.
Sketches of the afterbodies and outboard fairings or tail booms are presented in
figure 5. The side and planform profile shapes were identical for all of the basic after-
bodies. Each body had boattail angles of 3 ° in the nacelle vertical center planes and 6 °
along the sides approaching the nozzles. Only the central contours varied, and the four
different interfairing shapes investigated .are shown in figure 5(a). The interfairing pro-
files at the model vertical center line had circular-arc, elliptical, and blunt shape, all
terminating at the afterbody-nozzle-interface station 132.08 cm. The blunt interfairing
had a flat base (fig. 5(b)). The fourth interfairing was an extension of the blunt interfairing
and terminated at station 141.48 cm in a small fiat base. Tile maximum cross-sectional
shape of the afterbody and details of the blunt-interfairing base and biunt-interfairing
extension are given in figure 5(b), and afterbody cross-section contours are sketched in
figure 5(c). Contours outboard of the nozzle vertical center planes were identical for all
afterbodies.
The detachable outboard fairings or tail booms were tested only on the afterbody
with the extended interfairing and are shown in figures 5(d) and 5(e). Tail-boom configu-
ration I had circular cross sections and was investigated at all Mach numbers. Tail-
boom configurations 2, 3, and 4 had generally rectangular or flat sided cross sections and
were tested at M = 2.01 only. Configuration 2 was the basic shape of the latter group
(fig. 5(e)). Configuration 3 was generated from configuration 2 by adding volume inboard
adjacent to the nozzle, leaving the outboard-planform profile unchanged. Configuration 4
was obtained by removing volume along the outboard side of configuration 2, leaving the
inboard planform virtually unchanged.
Two variable-geometry nozzle designs, one iris and the other convergent-divergent,
were each simulated at minimum throat area for dry power and at maximum throat area
for augmented power. In a given power mode, the throat areas of the two types were equal.
Five fixed-geometry model nozzles were used to simulate these conditions and are shown
in figure 6, together with pertinent geometric ratios and pressure orifice locations. The
iris configurations in figure 6(a) represented a three-position nozzle whose circular-arc
boattail sections would translate along the arc path to provide minimum throat area when
fully extended (dry iris). When the boattail sections were fully retracted for maximum
augmentation, the nozzle would shorten to its minimum length and have maximum conver-
gent throat area (augmented iris). This concept included another feature, used in the
augmented mode, in that an extensible outer shroud would be translated rearward to form
a zero secondary flow ejector with uncontrolled expansion from throat to exit (shrouded
augmented iris). This configuration is similar to the zero secondary flow ejectors of ref-
erences 12 to 14. The nozzles in figure 6(b) represented the two extreme positions of a
continuously variable-geometry convergent-divergent design, which provided controlled
internal expansion in the augmented power mode. This design also had a conical boattail
with an angle of 14 ° at dry power, and 3.6 ° when fully augmented. Moreover, the conically
divergent internal expansion section of the augmented configuration had an area ratio ee
of 1.41, which was identical to the exit-to-primary area ratio of the shrouded augmented
iris. In concept, the convergent-divergent nozzle was similar to those reported in ref-
erence 11.
Cross-sectional-area distributions are shown in figure 7(a) for afterbodies with dif-
ferent interfairings and nozzles and in figure 7(b) for different tail booms combined with
the extended interfairing and shrouded iris nozzles. The forebody ahead of the seal sta-
tion (X = 83.82 cm) was identical for all configurations and had an area distribution sim-
ilar to that shown in reference 7.
Instrumentation
Each afterbody was instrumented with several rows of surface-pressure orifices as
shown in figure 8. Because of model symmetry they are illustrated in the sketch as being
on the right side of the model. Row 1 extended along the top of the left nacelle vertical
center line and was in line with the _b = 0 o orifice row of pressure taps on the nozzles,
which are shown in figure 6 and are repeated in figure 8 as noted. Afterbody row 2 was
along the upper right-hand shoulder of the afterbody, and row 3 was on the left horizontal
model center line and in line with the q5 = 90 ° orifice row on the left nozzles. Row 4
was on the vertical center line of the model and extended to the termination of the inter-
fairing. Rows 5 and 6 were axial rows outboard of the model center line. A total of 42
pressure taps were employed on the afterbody shell. Afterbody-pressure-orifice rows 1,
3, and 5 were actually on the left side of the body and nozzle orifice rows at _b = 0 o, 90 °,
and 300 ° were located on the left nozzle. As previously noted, nozzle rows at _ = 0 °,
90 °, and 300 ° were installed on the left nozzle and rows at _b = 45 °, 270 °, and 330 °
were on the right nozzle. To indicate nozzle pressure distributions and obtain pressure
drag integrations, all rows have been combined in figure 8 as if located on the right nozzle,
giving a total of 42 pressure measurements. The shrouded-augmented iris nozzles also
included four static-pressure taps on the internal shroud surface which are designated
Pej in figure 6(a).
Six internal pressures were measured in the afterbody cavity at the seal-gap station
and along the length of the afterbody as shown in figure 4. In addition, the annulus base
pressure was measured with three orifices on each side installed in line with the nozzle
pressure rows. Eight external static pressures (Pes) were measured with orifices located
in the afterbody seal gap. These pressure measurements were used for axial-force cor-
rections. The total pressure and stagnation temperature of the exhaust flow were mea-
sured in each tailpipe as shown in figure 4.
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Boundary-layer rakes were installed at model station 124.41in line with the nozzle
top center line and side center line, as shownin figure 9. Five total pressure probes and
one static-pressure probe were included on eachrake at positions parallel to the surface,
as indicated in the figure. The afterbody boundary-layer rakes were installed on the con-
figuration with the circular-arc interfairing and dry iris nozzles only.
Forces and momentson the metric portions of the model (see fig. 4) were measured
with balances mountedin tandem. The main balance Fbal,j measuredgross thrust
minus the combinedaxial forces of the afterbody and nozzles. The lower capacity axial-
force balance Fbal,a measured forces and moments on the afterbody shell only. The
tandem-balancearrangement and the pressure measurementsprovide a meansfor sepa-
rating the componentforces so that the influence of interfairing-shape variations on the
performance of the afterbody, the nozzles, and the combination of the two canbe isolated.
A magnetic turbine flowmeter with electrical readout wasused to measure the total air-
mass-flow rate to the nozzles.
Data obtained in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel were recorded simultaneously
on magnetic tape andwere reduced to coefficient form by use of a computer. Approxi-
mately five frames of datawere taken over a time period of 1 secondfor eachdata point,
andthe average wasused for computations. Data obtainedin the Langley 4- by 4-foot
supersonic pressure tunnel were transmitted to self-balancing potentiometers, digitized,
and punchedinto computer cards. Electrical scanningvalves were used for measuring
and recording the internal and external pressures.
Data Reduction
The recorded data were used to compute standard force and pressure coefficients.
Desired axial andthrust-minus-drag forces were determined by correcting balance
readings for the pressure tare forces on the afterbody forward rim just outside the
metric-gap seal, andon the inside of the a/terbody shell (see fig. 4). The corrections
were obtained by multiplying the axial projection of these areas by the average difference
between local and free-stream static pressures.
Mterbody axial force (drag) was obtained from the rear tandem balance as follows:
FA, a= Fbal,a- IPes- Poo)(Amax - Aseal)"(Pi-P_)(Aseal- 2Ao)-2(Pan- Poo)(Ao - An)
(1)
The balance output Fbal, a (positive downstream) contains all pressure and friction
forces acting on the afterbody shell; and the second and third terms correct for forward
rim and interior pressure forces, respectively. The fourth term is a fictitious external
base-pressure drag acting on the open clearance annuli where the nozzles emerge from
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the afterbody shell. Although this force was not physically sensedby the afterbody bal-
ance, it hasbeen chargedto afterbody drag throughout this report. This was doneto
partially accountfor the small additional external drag that would havebeenmeasured
had the afterbody shell not beentruncated slightly for clearance with the nozzles.
Gross thrust minus total axial force on the afterbody and nozzles was computed
from the forward balanceoutput using the relation:
Fj-FA,t=Fbal,j+@es- (Amax-Aseal)+@i-Poc)(Aseal-2Ao)
(2)
where Fbal, j (positive upstream) includes all pressure and viscous forces, internal and
external, on both the afterbody and thrust systems (see fig. 4). In equation (2) the second
and third terms are identical to those in equation (1), except for signs. The fourth term
in equation (2) is the pressure force on exposed surfaces of the thrust system inside the
afterbody (plenum and tailpipes); and the last term is the annulus drag, which was not
sensed by the main balance, and must be added.
Results from equations (1) and (2) were then combined to get the gross thrust minus
total axial force of both nozzles, given by
Fj-FA,n= (Fj-FA,t)+FA,a=Fbal,j + Fbal,a+2@i-P@A n (3)
The internal pressure-force term in the above equations was, on occasion, quite
sizable and approached the afterbody drag-balance readings in magnitude. However,
internal pressures were always quite steady, uniform, and virtually identical, indicating
no significant gradients or flow inside the afterbody shell. Furthermore, annulus pres-
sures Pan were only very slightly lower than internal pressures Pi indicating no sig-
nificant leakage flow around the nozzles - only the small, local influence of steady-state
recirculation (ring vortices) just behind the clearance steps.
Single-probe jet total-pressure readings in each tailpipe were corrected to the inte-
grated average throat value of the nozzle as determined from individual pretest rake sur-
veys behind each exit. Only the dry iris, augmented iris, and dry convergent-divergent
(C-D) nozzles were surveyed directly; and data from the augmented iris were used for
the shrouded iris and augmented C-D nozzles. The maximum nonuniformity correction
was approximately 3 percent of the nominal total-pressure setting. The two corrected
values (right and left) were then averaged to obtain the ratios of jet total pressure to free-
stream static pressure shown in the data figures. Total pressures in the two tailpipes
generally differed by less than 1 percent of nominal setting (flow balance). Averaged total
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pressures and temperatures were also used with total measured mass flow andtotal
throat area to calculate ideal thrust and mass flow, respectively.
It shouldbe notedthat nozzle axial-force coefficient CA,/3, as presented in this
paper, is the combined pressure drag of both nozzles and doesnot include the relatively
small skin-friction drag on the nozzle boattails. As a checkon the pressure integrations,
total nozzle axial force (including skin friction) was also computeddirectly from force
databy the equation
FA,n = Fi- (Fj-FA,t)-FA,a
M=0
(4)
Here, gross thrust (first term) was obtained by multiplying calculated ideal-thrust values
for tunnel-on data points by the statically determined thrust ratios shown in figure 11.
The second and third terms are tunnel-on results from equations (2) and (1), respectively.
A sample of force-derived CA, n values from equation (4) is compared with pressure-
integrated CA, _ values in figure 10. Good agreement is indicated, with pressure-drag
coefficients slightly lower than force-data values, as would be expected.
RESULTS
The results of the investigation are presented in the following figures:
Figure
Comparison of nozzle drag from force and pressure measurements ........ 10
Nozzle internal performance ............................ 11 and 12
Afterbody boundary-layer profiles ......................... 13
Effect of interfairing shape ............................. 14 to 17
Effect of tail booms ................................. 18
Effect of nozzle shape ................................ 19 to 21
Assumed variation of jet-pressure ratio with Mach number ............ 22
Ideal aerodynamic thrust coefficients ........................ 23
Performance comparisons with various interfairings ................ 24
Jet interference increment with various interfairings ............... 25
Performance comparisons with and without booms ................. 26
Performance comparisons with various nozzles .................. 27
Afterbody pressure distributions with various interfairings ........... 28 and 29
Effect of tail booms on afterbody pressure distribution .............. 30
Effect of jet operation on afterbody pressures .................. 31 and 32
Nozzle pressure distributions with various interfairings ............. 33 and 34
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Figure
Effect of booms on nozzle pressure distribution ................... 35
Jet effects on nozzle pressure distribution .................... 36and 37
DISCUSSION
Nozzle Internal Performance
The static performance of the nozzles is given in figure 11. These values were
obtained with the tunnel off, and the pressure instrumentation indicated no external drag
from jet entrainment, and so forth. The data symbols represent static tests with various
afterbody interfairings, as well as repeat runs. The thrust ratios of the dry and aug-
mented iris and the dry convergent-divergent nozzles followed expected trends for con-
vergent nozzles. At pressure ratios below the critical, data scatter increases for both
thrust ratio and mass-flow ratio due to inherent inaccuracies of measuring equipment in
the low output range. The shrouded-augmented iris nozzle shows the underexpansion and
jet detachment phenomena with decreasing jet-pressure ratio typical of ejector nozzles
with no secondary flow (ref. 12). The mass-flow ratio for the dry convergent-divergent
nozzle (fig. ll(b)) is lower than that of the dry iris nozzle due to the internal cylindrical
section producing a thicker internal boundary layer. The augmented convergent-divergent
iris-nozzle thrust ratio is tending to peak near a jet-pressure ratio of 5, which is close to
the design pressure ratio of the nozzle.
The pressures in the ejector cavity of the shrouded-augmented iris nozzle (see
fig. 6(a)) are presented in figure 12. The no-flow ejector characteristics are presented
in a manner similar to those shown in reference 15. The data at the top of figure 12 indi-
cate that the internal normal shock was at the exit for a jet-pressure ratio of about 3 and
that variation of the external Mach number had no effect on the ejector-cavity pressures.
Afterbody Boundary-Layer Surveys
The representative velocity profiles in figure 13(a) were obtained from boundary-
layer rake surveys near the rear of the afterbody with circular-arc interfairing and dry
iris nozzles (see fig. 9 also). Velocities were calculated from pressure data using the
standard Mach number relations, assuming free-stream stagnation temperature through
the boundary layer. Moreover, constant static pressure through the boundary layer was
indicated experimentally. Surface pressures without the rake installed were virtually
identical to the rake-static-probe values.
It can be seen that the boundary-layer thickness was somewhat larger on the side of
the engine compartment than on top and averaged about 1.50 cm subsonically. This dif-
ference presumably resulted from the longer surface run and somewhat different
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pressure-gradient history in the horizontal planeof the model compared to the vertical.
Velocity perturbations in the flow outside the boundary layer were generally small; but
the largest occurred in the vertical plane, indicating the flow there may be more nearly
two-dimensional.
The velocities were also normalized on the value at the edgeof the boundary layer
to estimate the profile power laws involved. Figure 13(b)indicates corresponding expo-
nentsof about 1/4 and 1/6 for the side and top profiles, respectively. The denominators
of these exponentsare somewhatlower than those obtainedfor flat plates without pressure
gradients (see ref. 16).
Effect of Interfairing Shapeon Axial-Force Coefficients
Jet-off axial-force variation with Mach number.- The fact that the interfairing can
have a significant effect on the flow field over the afterbody and nozzles can be seen from
the jet-off variation of axial-force coefficient with Mach number in figure 14. Data for the
afterbody axial-force coefficient CA, a generally indicate that afterbody drag increases
as the interfairing is changed from the extended to circular-arc, blunt, and elliptical
shapes. Pressure-distribution measurements obtained on the afterbody (fig. 28) confirm
these results in that: the extended interfairing is the only centerbody that shows a
pressure-recovery tendency, and the elliptical interfairing generally has the lowest level
of pressures over the rear portion of the afterbody.
The more boattalled nozzles are very sensitive to interfairing contour; the most
favorable shapes for the iris nozzles were the elliptical and circular-arc shapes (CA, fl
curves 1. These interfairings blend in well with the curved nozzle boattails and permit
the external flow to close in the vertical plane between the nozzles; this promotes pres-
sure recovery at subsonic speeds (ref. 17). The blunt interfairings, in contrast, tend to
block this flow ventilation between the nozzles. The nozzle pressure distributions of fig-
ure 33 show that the boattailed iris nozzles (dry and augmented) with elliptical and
circular-arc interfairings have the highest pressure levels whereas the blunt and extended
interfairings tend to depress the pressures on these nozzles.
When the afterbody and nozzle axial-force coefficients are added to obtain the total-
axial-force coefficient CA, a + CA,_, the relative order of merit for the interfairings
tends to change from that for the afterbody alone (fig. 14(a)). At subsonic speeds the
longer circular-arc nozzles in combination with interfairings having vertical closure have
the lowest total-axial-force coefficients. The short augmented iris nozzles (fig. 14(b))
combined with the extended interfairing appear to have the best jet-off flow-field environ-
ment; this is also the case with the shrouded-augmented iris nozzles. Little difference is
noticed for the various interfairings at a Mach number of 2.0.
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Effect of jet-pressure ratio.- The effect of jet exhaust on axial-force coefficients
and thrust-minus-axial-force ratios for the iris nozzles and various interfairings is pre-
sented in figures 15 to 17. The effects of changing interfairing shape on the relative
magnitude of the axial-force coefficients are similar to those found for the jet-off data of
figure 14. The thrust-minus-axial-force ratios on the plots reflect both the favorable jet
interference effect on drag and the increase in thrust with jet-pressure ratio. The same
conclusions regarding the more favorable shapes of interfairings can be inferred from
either the drag or thrust plots. The thrust-minus-drag curves for the shrouded iris noz-
zle (fig. 17) include the internal performance variation with jet-pressure ratio that would
be expected of a no-flow ejector (refs. 13 and 14).
Afterbody pressure distributions for the various interfairings with iris nozzles are
shown in figure 29. The jet-pressure ratios for the various Mach numbers approximate
those of the schedule given in figure 22. The largest influence of jet operation appears
along the center of the afterbodies in row 4. Similar jet-on pressure distributions on the
nozzles are presented in figure 34. The pressure data emphasize the strong effect of a
centerbody shape on afterbody and installed-nozzle pressure distributions for a close-
spaced nozzle-afterbody combination. In going from the side of the model to the inter-
fairing center line, the local pressures on both the afterbody and nozzle become more
influenced by the shape of the interfairing. Since the flow field produced by the various
types of interfalrings can affect aft-end components in different ways, the interfairing
results emphasize the difficulty of predicting installed-nozzle performance and aft-end
drag, even for simplified configurations.
Effect of Tail Booms
The addition of outboard booms or streamline fairings extending downstream of the
nozzle exits was shown to have detrimental effect on nozzle performance for dry-power
nozzles in reference 17. This unfavorable effect diminished as the nozzle shape became
more cylindrical. A brief study of the effect of outboard booms on the afterbody with
extended interfairing and the shrouded augmented nozzles was included in the present
investigation and the results are shown in figure 18. The addition of the number 1 booms
to the afterbody increased afterbody, nozzle, and total-axial-force coefficients over the
jet-pressure range at subsonic speeds. At supersonic speed the unfavorable effect of the
boom addition changes to a favorable effect on the afterbody-axial-force-coefficient mea-
surements at higher pressure ratios. This indicates that the pluming jet exhaust is tending
to pressurize the aft-sloping surface of the booms behind the exits (refs. 3, 18, and 19).
The effect of the booms on the pressure-distribution measurements for the outboard
rows 1 and 2 is shown in figure 30. At subsonic speeds the booms decreased afterbody
pressures locally; at supersonic speeds the presence of the booms indicates a general rise
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in afterbody pressure coefficients. The jet-off indication appears contrary to the dataof
figure 18, but pressures on the booms were not measuredand could have a compensating
effect. The nozzle pressure distributions with boomson are unfavorably influenced except
for some limited regions at the q_ = 90 ° station (fig. 35).
Effect of Nozzle Shape
A comparison of the axial-force coefficients obtained with the jets off is depicted in
figure 19 and indicates the influence of the nozzle shape on the flow field. The two dry-
power nozzles, iris and convergent-divergent, have the same fineness ratio and base to
maximum nozzle-area ratios; but the combination of the convergent-divergent (C-D) noz-
zle with this afterbody produces higher drag (CA,a_ due to the corner expansion of the con-
ical nozzle compared with a curved boattail nozzle (ref. 20). The dry and augmented iris
nozzles have an identical influence on the afterbody axial-force coefficient since the shape
at the afterbody-nozzle interface was the same for both nozzles. The nozzles with nearly
cylindrical shapes produce the lowest jet-off afterbody drag. The jet-off axial-force coef-
ficients for the nozzles CA, _ generally show that the more boattailed configurations pro-
vide thrust recovery at subsonic speeds and the more cylindrical shaped nozzles have the
least drag at supersonic speeds, as expected. In terms of the total-axial-force coefficient
CA, a + CA, _ the augmented convergent-divergent nozzle combination had the least drag
over the speed range and the augmented iris nozzle had the highest drag.
The effect of jet operation for the types of nozzles appropriate for subsonic speeds
is shown in figure 20. The operation of the jets produces a favorable effect on all axial-
force components (reduces drag) and the iris nozzles produce the most favorable jet inter-
ferenaes (refs. 17 and 21). When the dry nozzles are operating unchoked, nozzle perfor-
mance values greater than 1.0 are obtained because of the thrust on the nozzle boattail.
Similar results were found in the investigation of reference 6. Generally, similar trends
occur for the augmented-nozzle combinations of figure 21. At a Mach number of 2.01
(fig. 21(d)) the combination with the augmented iris nozzle has the lowest total-axial-force
coefficient, but the thrust-minus-drag performance is poor because the jet expansion
occurs outside the convergent nozzle. The augmented C-D nozzle with some guided inter-
nal expansion has the best thrust-minus-drag performance.
The power effects on afterbody pressure distributions for various types of nozzles
are depicted in figures 31 and 32. The most noticeable result of jet operation is that jet-
interference effects are propagated well forward of the nozzle and over an appreciable
portion of the rear of the afterbody. Although the jet-interference effects are mainly con-
fined to the region of the interfairing channel, the jets can influence the pressures over as
much as 15 percent of the afterbody (augmented iris nozzles at subsonic speeds).
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The effect of jet operation on installed-nozzle pressure distributions is shownin
x
figures 36and 37. The values of pressure coefficient located at _nn= 0 are measure-
ments obtained in the afterbody-nozzle clearance annulus at each row station and are
indicative of the effect of the small aft-facing step on the nozzle pressure measurements.
When compared to the last pressure measurement on corresponding rows of the afterbody
(fig. 31) the annulus pressures generally indicate a small corner expansion at the nozzle-
attachment point. The annulus pressures at nozzle row _ = 270 ° next to the interfairing
are somewhat lower than those at the other peripheral positions for dry iris nozzles.
Nozzle pressure distributions at peripheral stations q5 = 45 ° and _ = 90 ° (figs. 36(a)
and 36(b)) should be the least affected by centerbody contouring, and the shapes of these
pressure distributions are similar for those found on isolated nozzles with circular-arc
boattails (refs. 11 and 20). However, for the long iris nozzles, the afterbody boattailing
ahead of the nozzles tends to increase the installed pressure level above typical values for
isolated nozzles. The presence of the interfairing (_ = 270 o) tends to make the adjacent
pressures on the nozzles more positive (ref. 10). Also observed in figure 36 are the large
favorable jet-interference effects that extend forward over the entire nozzle, particularly
noticeable for the augmented-iris configuration (figs. 36(c) and 36(d)). The convergent-
divergent nozzles (fig. 37) exhibit generally similar trends due to jet operation.
CONFIGURATION PERFORMANCE
The performance of the various afterbody-nozzle combinations may be summarized
by presenting the performance parameters at a typical turbofan pressure-ratio schedule
with Mach number. The selected jet pressure-ratio schedule is shown in figure 22 and is
the same as that used in reference 7. To permit conversion of axial-force coefficients to
thrust ratios, figure 23 has been prepared for dry-power and augmented-power nozzle
configurations.
Performance Comparisons of Aiterbody Variations
Effect of interfairing shape at scheduled let-pressure ratios.- A summary of the
influence of interfairing contour on axial-force coefficients is given in figure 24. The
afterbody with the extended interfairing had the lowest afterbody drag with all iris nozzles
and the elliptical interfairing generally had the highest afterbody drag. A generally oppo-
site trend exists for the nozzle axial-force coefficients where the curved interfairings
promote pressure recovery on the boattailed nozzle giving thrust while the blunt inter-
fairings produce nozzle drag at subsonic speeds. The total-axial-force coefficients of the
afterbody plus nozzle also show that the elliptical and circular-arc interfairings with iris
nozzles had the least drag at subsonic speeds. These interfalring shapes promote ventila-
tion between the nozzles leading to better pressure recovery over the entire circumference
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of the nozzle boattails. The difference in total-axial-force coefficient between the blunt
and elliptical interfairings for the dry iris nozzles represents a change in drag coefficient
of about 40 percent (ref. 21). This is a significant difference, since for a typical fighter
aircraft this could be equivalent to a change in afterbody drag of about 4 to 8 percent at
subsonic cruise. Figure 24(b) again shows the largest drag changes due to centerbody
shaping occur on the nozzles. Thrust exists on the augmented iris nozzles at subsonic
speeds with all interfairings. The difference in total-axial-force coefficient between the
blunt and elliptical interfairing amounts to about 30 percent at a Mach number of 0.80. At
supersonic Mach numbers and augmented power (figs. 24(b) and 24(c)), the performance of
the elliptical interfairing was comparable to that of the blunt and extended configurations.
The large augmented nozzles separated the flow behind the ellipse, reducing afterbody
drag as if the interfairing slopes had been physically reduced. (See, for example,
figs. 29(d) and 29(e).)
The incremental change in axial-force coefficients due to jet operation is presented
in figure 25. The increments represent the difference between the scheduled-pressure-
ratio data of figure 24 and the jet-off variations with Mach number of figure 14. Generally
small, favorable increments are observed for the various interfairings on the afterbody
and nozzle. The augmented iris nozzles which had the shortest length and largest jet
diameters produced the most jet interference. The incremental total-axial-force coeffi-
cients (fig. 25(c)) generally show more favorable jet interferences for the afterbody with
the elliptical interfairing.
Effect of tail booms at scheduled pressure ratios.- Figure 26 reveals that the addi-
tion of outboard booms to the clean afterbody with extended interfairing increased all
axial-force coefficients at subsonic and transonic speeds. For the selected pressure-
ratio schedule, no beneficial effects resulted at supersonic speeds even when the nozzle
was operating underexpanded (fig. 18(i)).
Performance Comparisons of Nozzle Configurations
The effect of nozzle type on performance for the afterbody with the elliptical inter-
fairing is presented in figure 27 for the pressure-ratio schedule. The axial-force coeffi-
cients of figure 27(a) indicate the nozzle-shape effects on the components of the afterbody-
nozzle combination for two power settings. The dry-power nozzles both had the same
fineness ratio and exit area. Although all nozzles have thrust on the external surface at
subsonic speeds, the augmented C-D nozzle has the least favorable interference due to
being operated overexpanded and because of the low boattailing (ref. ll). The better per-
formance of the curved dry iris nozzle compared with the equivalent conical boattail C-D
nozzle would be expected, based on isolated nozzle results (ref. 22). The afterbody-axial-
force-coefficient trends are generally similar to the jet-off flow-field effects of figure 19,
but jet operation has a stronger influence on the afterbody drag with the short augmented-
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iris nozzle. Whencombinedwith the afterbody havingan elliptical interfairing, the dry
iris nozzleswith circular-arc boattails produced less total subsonicdrag andhigher
thrust-minus-drag values (fig. 27(b)) than conically boattailed nozzles with the same
throat area. At supersonic speedsthe shroudediris nozzles causedless total drag than
the augmentedconvergent-divergent nozzles. However, the latter gave higher internal
performance andthrust-minus-drag for the same throat area andexpansionratio.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The performance of closely spacedtwin-jet afterbodies with different interfairing,
tail-boom, and nozzle shapeswas determined at Mach numbersfrom 0.60 to 2.01. Four
interfairing shapeswere studied: circular arc, elliptical, and blunt, all ending at the noz-
zle attachmentstation; and oneblunt-based type extendingbetweenthe nozzles. Results
were also obtainedwith tail boomsof circular or oval cross section extendingfrom the
sides of the afterbody past the nozzles. Propulsive-nozzle shapesrepresented variable-
geometry iris and convergent-divergent types with circular-arc and conical boattails,
respectively. Thesewere operated in both minimum and maximum throat-area modes at
pressure ratios from jets off to 20, dependingon Machnumber.
At scheduledpressure ratios assumedfor a turbofan engine, the power-on results
indicate the following:
1. The circular-arc and elliptical interfairings ventilated the inboard regions of the
dry-power nozzles causing full-circumferential high-pressure recovery andmuch lower
subsonicnozzle drag than the blunt or extendedinterfairings.
2. At supersonic Machnumbers and augmentedpower, there was no significant dif-
ference in performance betweenconfigurations with elliptical, blunt, and extendedinter-
fairings. The large augmentednozzles separatedthe flow behindthe ellipse, reducing
afterbody drag as if the interfairing slopes hadbeenphysically reduced.
3. Tail booms increased both the afterbody andnozzle drag at subsonic andtransonic
speeds.
4. Whencombinedwith the elliptical interfairing, the dry-iris nozzles with circular-
arc boattails produced less total subsonicdrag andhigher thrust-minus-drag values than
conically boattailed nozzles with the same throat area. At supersonic speedsthe shrouded
iris nozzles (no-flow ejector) causedless total drag than the convergent-divergent nozzles.
However, the latter gave higher internal performance and thrust-minus-drag for the same
throat area and expansionratio.
Langley ResearchCenter,
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration,
Hampton,Va., July 27, 1971.
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(c) Afterbody cross sections. (Contours outboard of nozzle center line
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(a) Three-position iris nozzle.
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Figure 8.- Afterbody external-pressure instrumen tation. (All absolute
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Figure 9.- Afterbody boundary-layer rake installation for circular-arc interfairing
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Figure i0.- Comparison of nozzle axial-force coefficients from pressure
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(a) Iris nozzles.
Figure Ii.- Nozzle internal performance. (Symbols indicate repeat runs;
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Figure 12.- Variation of average ejector-cavity static pressure
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(a) Dry iris nozzles.
Figure 14.- Effect of interfairing shape on jet-off axial-force
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Figure 19.- Effect of nozzle shape on jet-off axial-force coefficients of
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(a) Dry nozzles.
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(a) Dry-power iris nozzles.
24.- Effect of interfairing shape on axial-force coefficients
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Figure 26.- Effect of booms on axial-force coefficients. Afterbody with
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(a) Dry iris nozzles; M = 0.60.
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(c) Augmented iris nozzles; M = 0.95.
Figure 28.- Continued.
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(a) Dry iris nozzles; M = 0.60; Pt,j/poo _ 2.5.
Figure 29.- Effect of interfairing shape on afterbody-pressure
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(a) Subsonic and transonic speeds.
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(a) Dry iris nozzles; M = 0.60.
Figure 31.- Effect of jet operation on pressure distribution of
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(a) Dry convergent-divergent nozzles; M = 0.60.
Figure 32.- Effect of nozzle power setting on pressure distributions for
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(a) Dry iris nozzles; M = 0.60.
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(a) Dry iris nozzles; M = 0.60; Pt,j/p _ _ 2.5.
Figure 34.- Effect of interfairing shape on nozzle pressure
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(a) M = 0.80.
Figure 35.- Effect of booms on pressure distribution over shrouded iris
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(a) Dry iris nozzles; M = 0.60.
36.- Effect of jet operation on nozzle pressure
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(a) Dry convergent-divergent nozzles; M = 0.60.
Figure 37.- Effect of jet operation on nozzle pressure distribution for
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(d) Augmented convergent-divergent nozzles; M = 2.01.
Figure 37.- Concluded.

